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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO TflURSRAV EVENING AUGUST .27, 1908

VOLUME 6.

ture, it disarranges or breaks up the
where several hundred people gathertabes and when the moisture comes
ed. Mr. Bryan spoke a few words to
up through these tubes from the soil
them from the .balcony. He announcbelow, it strikes this disarrangement
ed that he would deliver an address
above
p.
and is r stopped there until it
anothm,
balcony
at
from the
4:00
can work out a. hew route to the surer at 6:30 on "Fraternity" at the
face The time required for the new
Knights of Pythias picnic in Garfield
tubes to forn depends on natural conPark, and the main address at the
ditions of tine soil and the thoroughauditorium at 8:00 p. m.
ness of the previous cultivation.
Campaign in the East.
Through .the experience of the writNew York, Aug. 27. With the Dem
SULLI
ENGINEER
TERRITORIAL
er
ia the 'distribution of water under
Alleocratic campaign west of the
ECONOMY
large;
irrigation systems, he has
ghenies In full swing, Chairman Mack VAN ADVOCATES
'
IN THE
USE OF WATER.
heard many complaints by the water
returned here today to establish head
uset; that his crop was dying for the
quarters and inaugurate the campaign
want of water and water only, and
in the East. The New York headquarthe complaints were made in all
ters will b formally opened Saturof heart? The writer Is therefday, and in the mean time Mack will HOW TO IRRIGATE BESI
ore- justified in saying that more
arrange for eastern organisation. He
crop failures iave been through the
will confer with several national com
lack of knowledge of how to care for
mitteemen of the eastern states and
the crop than because of a lack of
with local Democratic leaders on ..he
selection of the chairman of a sub- Too Much Water Detrimental to the water..
Leas Water and
Growth of Plants.
committee .to direct the Democratic)
Too much water Is a
Deeper and More Cultivation Advo- as an insufficient amount, detrimental
fight in the Bast.
and air . is
How to Conserve the Water as necessary ' to the growth of plants
cated.
iMr. Mack said there was a strong
drift throughout the country towards and Get Better Results.
as is moisture. We must not be too
Democracy, and that he felt absolutehasty. in presuming that our crops are
ly confident of the election of Bryan
suffering, from lack of water when it
may r be for - the lack of cultivation,
and Kern. He said the Democrats unTo the Editor: I wish to thank or the need of air, nitrogen or humus.
doubtedly would carry Indiana, Illinois, Ohio and New York this year. Vou for your past assistance la the
iB .jorder tor reach Ideal irrigation,
educational work on irrigation fann- only enough' water should be applied
ing by printing the various articles to the soil as Is required for the
NOTICE, OLD SETTLERS
REUNION AND BARBECUE. submitted in competition for the tro- yrowt- of crops, which experience
You are invited to be present and phy cup offered by me some time ago has shown?.- to be a very small .amtake part In the SECOND REUNION for the best article on Improved meth ount.
.Some of our writers have sug
AND BARBECUE of the Old Settlers
Society of the Pecos Valley at the ods in farming by Irrigation. Now gested different methods of the acthat the time is past for the compe- complishment, of the above results.
Slaughter Ranch, Sept. 5, 1908.
The society includes as members tition, I wish to summarize, in a few all of which are good. One writer
all persons who have resided la New words, the results of the work and calls,
attention to alignment, grade
Mexico since January 1, 1888, or long- to emphasize
a few of the suggestions and condition of ditches and points
er, and now resident of Chaves and
found Tn the different articles.
Eddy counties, and their families.
out the. loss of water before it
Invitation cards will be mailed to
Engineer
will
be
reaches the land to be irrigated; an
The
Territorial
invited guests only.
any
suggests
daglad
to
irrigation under
receive
the
future
in
other
THOS. D. WHITE, President,
ta secured by irrigation farmers from ground by ' means of tile conduits, a
E. A. OAHOON, Secretary. '
Pecos Valley papers, please copy.
any experiments they may have car most ideal way; while yet another
ried on individually and which they gives, experience in irrigating, thru
STRAGGLERS LEFT BY
believe will be of benefit to their fel furrows slowly ia method anyone
BATTLESHIP FLEET. low irrigator. Such jlats when receiv can apply) and by so doing gets the
Sydney,. Aug; 27
the Amer ed by this" offteewitt u sent as here- moisture down deep in the soil and
ican battleship fleet departed for Mel- tofore to the various papers in order immediately stops the moisture from
bourne at eight o'clock last night it that same may secure- universal dis escaping, back into the air through
was discovered that about 8ft strag tribution.
,
capillary
tubes, by means ' of this
glers had failed to Join ; the ..ships.
--gapeived in .tarsal thorough cultivation.
All tbe art
These men will not be posted a,s
competition jwe'- - now eing printed
In my report to the GO'
as. it is" thought the non-apv
inpam phlet fonrfnend he ."Territorial
pearance of many-waaccidental. Fif Engineer will btglad to "tarnish a
2l5.WnrHisssil
PboMi 65 v 44.
ty of the stragglers were .embarked copy of ame fre.
aipon
later on the Yankton and sailed "to
5 8on&
as Jong as the supply, Jatsta.
rejoin the ships at Melbourne.
BROKERS
This booklet will be enAelBted
o
with illustrating cuts and will be of All classes of legal and notary work;
MOVING INTO THEIR
great value to the New Mexico farm Expert accountants. Typewriting A
NEWLY COMPLETED HOME. er. Realizing that there has- been but Stenography. All sorts of money to
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Evans are to little done to assist the farmer in get loan. Property all over the city for
rent or exchange. The only laday moving into their new cottage ting better results from his irrigated sale,
bor agency in the Pecos Valley. Can
avenue, al farm, the Territorial Engineer, offer get
on North Pennsylvanfa
you anything you want, or tell
though there are still some details ed a trophy for the best article on you anything you want to know.
to be completed. The cottage is an better methods' in irrigation farming.
somewhat with no intention of criticism of pre
attractive one, 'being
unique in its plan and appearance, vious methods, but purely to develop
different from the many bungalows and educate the public on these mat year ago, I copied some" experiments
for which Roswell Is famous. The ters. The results are so gratifying made by the XL. S. Agricultural Dewalls are made of cement stone, of that ' the Territorial Engineer has de- partment on evaporation from soils
Che manufacture of the Hondo Stone cided to print the articles in pam
in which the tests showed an evapMfg. Co., and are put together in one phlet form.
oration in 14 days of 23 per cent, (of
of the finest Jobs of masonry to be
New Mexico is favored, with the water) applied on bare soil; .6 per
seen anywhere, the work being done
best climate in the world, and is cent where. covered with 4 Inches,. of
by Adolph Vetter. The woodwork was abundantly supplied with the most
mulch; 3 per cent where cultivation
done by contract by W. A. Phillips. fertile soil. It is, therefore, our de or
soil much was 8 inches deep, and
The windows are of the casement
to irrigate as much land as pos only 1 per cent where the soil mulch
sire
style, with diamond panes, and these, sible,
is conceded that good crops was 10 inches deep: "It
pitch roof. can beit
with the low
on 15 to 18 Inches of not a theory but a demonstrated fact
raised
give the house the appearance of the
Why then do we use more that iby proper care,' moisture ean be
rainfall.
"bungalows to 'be seen in California.
!;
irrigation water, supplied at advan- conserved In the soil.
tageous periods of the season and in ; Again,
destroys the
addition to the rainfall. In order to farmer's own land and also eventualget desired results. Because ot fhe ly his neighbors lands "below, resultHere Again 8ept. First.
the well
Dr. Hunsberger,
lack of knowledge HOW and WHEN ing in the raising of the water table
known optical specialist of
to irrigate and HOW to take care of to the surface of the soil" and on the
Roswell, will return from his
the soil and crops.
summer vacation September
lower land 'above the surface, thus
first. The doctor's capabilities
We all know that for some reason allowing the sun to evaporate the
are too well known to need
the soil will dry out, and if we can pure water. leaving the impurities
comment, and his office, at
find out nature's way of doing this, or alkali, and even when once drainZink's Jewelry Store, is one
maybe we can devise some means of ed out, yon, either have alkalied land
of the . best equipped in the
Southwest. Headache and nerpreventing Jt. Presuming that nearly or the
has puddled
vous troubles relieved by cor. this article have your soil, so (hat it is not susceptible
all
of
the
readers
glasses.
rectly fitted
some time in their lives noticed that to irrigation, cultivation and growth
when a thick: blanket is ' spread oat of crops. Then remedies- have to be
3
over the ground, that the under side resorted-tin order to loosen up the
CHRISTIAN CONVENTION
becomes damp in a few days. By a soil and, supply it with humus and niMEETS HERE NEXT WEEK. study of natural oocrfditions, we find trogen. We are therefore not only
The annual conwsUon of the Chris- that there are minute vertical capil ruining our own and neighbors land,
tian church of Nr Mexico will be lary tabes formed in the soil to al but are utilizing water that ought to
held in Roswell next week, beginning low the escape of moisture, and it be applied to other lands.
- VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
Sunday and extending through a four Is a wise provision In nature, for if
days session. Many visitors from all if were not for these small tubes, all
Territorial Engineer.
parts of the territory are expected of our deep, close soil would soon beSanta Fe, New Mexloo.
d
to be In attendance The meetings come
or soaked. AdmitLeave your order-- , for a coupon
will be held in the local Christian ting that we have found out why our
i
church building, and the general pah-li-e soil dries out so quickly, let us see book at the T.
If we can prevent it.
is. invited to attend.
TWENTY-NINBODIES
"
We might cover bur soil over with
TAKEN FROM MINE.
JAPAN TO POSTPONE INTERMcAlester, Okla., Aug. 27. When
blankets to keep the moisture from
NATIONAL EXPOSITION. ewjrfng tnto the air. Of course such the rescuers completed their work at
Tokio, Aug. 27. It is confidentially a method So not practical on account the 'Haileyville coal mine, 14 miles
asserted that the government has de- of expense, --.and it also excludes the east of here where a disastrous excided to postpone ' the International lair, and is TWitintsd ssmly to emph- - plosion occurred yesterday, 29 bodies
exposition " which
to AmilMtf torypfsaJtTutmMsemhich nearly. had been removed. The last body was
have taken out early this . morning. It is
held In 1912 until igXTI30Befal3c
nouncement mill
ante mnSSX ?Qfc6
it; nm iir mmiHuii - Whatr sow believed that the last man has
I does i.lrniwssis mrt
In sites tim ban accounted 'for and that there are
various
IsoO.snBiatssnvakrsMBnBBSlry
Ma fa'other bodies In fhe mine.
Informed.
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LEARNING
STATE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
TAKING UP WITH

DRIFT

W

J

TOWARDS

BRYAN

Democratic Campaign in Full Swing
and Meeting with Great Success.- Chairman Mack Says Bryan Will
Carry Indiana, Ohio, Illinois and
New York This Year.
.

Kansas City, Aug. 27. Mr. Bryan"
and party arrived here from St. Louis
this morning, and left for Topeka,
where Bryan speaks tonight on the
"Guaranty of Bank Deposits." In
lew of the action of the Republican
state convention of Kansas in endorsing the guaranty of .hank deposits,
Mr. Bryan said it would be necessary
for him to make some additions to
his speech at Topeka tonight. Without specifically outlining his additional remarks on the subject, Mr. Bryan said: "The action of the Republican state convention of Kansas is a
rebuke to the Republican candidate
for President, who has been assailing
the guaranty plan. Not only is he opposed to the system as a national system, but the Attorney General, has
made a ruling which prevents national banks from taking advantage of
a state system. I am very glad to
have the issue drawn so clearly. The
conaction. of the Republican state
vention of Kansas makes it ' impossible for the Republicans of that state
to oppose our plan, while the action
oft
of Taft and and Bonaparte shuts
all hope of favorable action ' by the
'Republican party. Those who favor
the guaranty of bank deposits, therefore, will find their only hope In a
Democratic victory."
Bryan in Topeka.
Topeka, Kan., Aug. 27. Mr. Bryan
arrived in Topeka at 12:40, and was
met at the depot by a big crowd. He
waa escorted to the Throop" hotel,
'
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Ask Parsons tie Knows

one-quart- er
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over-irrigatio-

YOU ARE
HOT HARD

n

over-Irrigati-

When

it comes t coal if you

or-

der by chance.

.

-

o

C:d Chances

Don't Pay

Ton may pay high and get inferior quality and only half the
required heat. Our yard deals
only in coal that has proven
Buy our "Bock-Yal- e
satisfactory.
Lump" coal and you'll get
the best and won' t be troubled to
keep warm when winter comes.
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FLOODED

OF WATER
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water-logge-
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der the ground, and the digging
be hand and team work. The
ditching machine will be used on
sewer system, which in places
to go to great depth. ......

will
big

the
has

DR. PRESLEY:
Eye, ear, nose
and throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.
RECORD

RAIN

BREAKING

SOUTHERN KANSAS.
THE GEORGIA CITY. YESTERDAY
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 27. Rain to
EXPERIENCED WORST FLOOD
the amount of 4.32 inches fell here in
IN ITS HISTORY.
prev12 hours last night, breaking
ious record for heaviest rainfall which
was 4.07 inches June 21, 1894 in 24
hours. The most severe electrical
storm the city ever experienced acWATER EIGHT FEET DEEP companied
the rain. The property loss
amounts to $10,000.
IN

:

o

about our coupon system. T.
Weather Bureau Issued Warning in C. Market.
Advance That Probably Saved Many
A Quiet Home Wedding.
Only
Lives.
So Far as Known
M. Caldwell and. Miss. Minnie
Tom
Thousands Home
Three: Drowned.
less. Property Loss Half a Million. Pearl !onnell were married at eight
o'clock last night. It was a quiet,
home wedding at the residence of the
bride's mother, Mrs. R. B. Coanell.
808 North Richardson ave. Rev. H.
at
to(Augusta
27.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug.
day is rapidly recovering from flood F. Vermillion performed the ceremony in the presence of the bride's relconditions. The water has fallen in
atives
and Mr. and .Mrs. R. L. Caroth-ers- .
the streets until this afternoon the
couple will reside with th
The
cleared.
sidewalks .wese : practically
bride's
mother
for the present.
said the water
At noon dispatches
was falling at the rate of an inch an
a. Craig.
For sidewal&s see
hour, and by six o'clock this evening
the streets will be clean.
COMMERCIAL CLUB TO
Augusta, Ga., via Harrlsonville,
NEW QUARTERS SOON.
Aug. 27. 'Augusta was yesterday visThe work of putting in the finishited by one of the worst floods In its ing touches to the
rooms ot
history. The water from the Savannah the new Dilley building is now being
river and canal surged through the done and by the last of the week the
city until a depth of six to eight feet place will be ready for the Commerwas reached in the territory bounded cial Club, which is to occupy the
by 15th street on the west to the ex- place. Clark Dilley today stated that
treme eastern boundary of the city. the Club could take up its quarters
So tar as known only three, persons in the new building Saturday of this
were drowned. The weather bureau week, and no later than Monday at
Issued a flood warning Tuesday, say- the farthest.
ing the river would reach 35 to 37
feet by Wednesday night. The preNotice.
diction was exceeded by several feet,
R. S. Hamilton, administrator of
the river reaching- between 40 and the estate of Frank Davis, deceased,
45 feet, the danger line being 33.
has filed his final account as adminThe weather bureau warning, how- istrator of said estate. It Is ordered
ever, enabled those living in. the low- by Honorable J. T. Evans, Judge of
lands to" escape before the flood reach the. Probate Court, that the first Moned them. There is a great deal, of suf day in .October be appointed
fering among the poorer5' classes ,pt
of objections td said final ac- whites and negroes who lived nearest count and settlement thereof.
the lowlands, and in many cases they
Given under my hand and seal of
lost everything.
the Probate Court for Chaves county
Thousands of people were taken this the 25th day of August, 1908.
from their homes in boats and wagF. P. GAYLE,
ons. It is reported that boat and car(SEAL)
Probate Clerk.
riage owners" charged
exorbitant
(Th.
3t.)
prices for the rescue of these people.
o
WM. F.
The Western . Union telegraph office
VILAS, OF WISCONSIN, DEAD.
was flooded and the operators moved
Madison, Wis., Aug. 27. Col. Wm.
to the chamber of commerce building
where the wires are intact. At day- F. Vilas died at 10:45 a. m. today. He
break this morning the operators re had been 111 five weeks, and when
ported that the water had fallen four the doctor called this morning he
and a half inches during the night. seemed somewhat improved. Shortly
The Postal operators remained on du after ten o'clock while the nurses
ty until the water reached the top were administering a bath to the paof their tables, when they abandoned tient they noticed that he weakened
very quickly. An attempt was made
the offices, but later
communication over a few wires. It to get the doctor, but Col. Vilas died
is, not' possible to give an estimate before he arrived. The doctor said
ofxthe:loss by the flood," but "It is be- the immediate cause of death was a
lieved that' it will go well over the second stroke of paralysis.
half million dollar mark. ' o-.
ITALIAN WANTED TO SPEAK
Wd can save you money if you will
TO THE PRESIDENT.
New York, Aug. 27. President
use our coupon system in buying
your meats. T. C. Market.
Roosevelt and party arrived at
this morning. The party board
yacht Sylph at once for Oyster
the
ed
CALLS SEASIDE RESORT
STATU RN ALIA OF VICE. Bay. "While he was walking through
Seagirt, N. J., Aug. 27. In a start the shed an Italian workman attempling proclamation issued today Gov- ted to overtake the President. A par
ernor Fort declares that unless the ty of railroad policemen intercepted
excise law Is observed in Atlantic the man, who declared he wanted to
City, which he calls a saturnalia of speak to the President. When the povice; next Sunday and all saloons and licemen refused to allow him to apcafes closed tightly, he will call an proach the President, the man disap
'
extraordinary session of the legisla- peared in the crowd.
ture and may send state troops to the
famous resort declaring the city un
der martial law. In his proclamation
Katherine Audrain MacKay
the governor ridicules the fiasco of
PIANO AND VOICE
ten days ago when the grand Jury reStudio 407 N. Ky. Phone 532.
fused to find indictments, and says
that three members of the Jury were FALL TERfl BEGINS SEPT. 7th.
saloon men and the others were in
sympathy with the violators of law.
o
U. S. WEATHFR BUREAU.
Boellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper (Local Report. Observation Taken m
6:00 a. m.)
DIGGING STARTED ON THE
Roswell, N. , Aug. 27. Tempera
'
WATER WORKS SYSTEM. ture. Max., 89;- min., 64; mean, 76.
Precipitation, 00; wind N. E., veloc
So far the contractors for "the city
improvement work have been engag ity 2 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
ed on the sewers, by no means yet
complete. Today, however, they startFair tonight and Friday; stationa
ed also upon the waterworks system. ry temperature.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Work started at tie most central cor
this . date last yearr
ner of the city.. Third and Main. The
Extremes
'
men are digging s trench from Main Max., lr mtai. 64,
,
west on Third to' Richardson. This
Extremes this dater" 14 years rec- pipe will .be laid eighteen Inches un ord: Max. 101. 1900; mln. 55, 1900
A sic
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD FUNDS FOR
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. k. MASON
QIOHQE A. PUCKKTT- May

Editor

1B0, at BorvaU, If. 1C.

ute th

Art of Cong-re-

of March 8. 1879

s

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPT ON.
Oally. Per Wk .
Daily. Per Itanth..
Daily. Per Month. (In Advance)
Daily, On Tear (In Advance )

,

.
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15.00
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ASSOCIATED PRESS.

MEMBER

ing given to the Irrigation Congress,
which is to begin Us session in this
city the latter part of next month.
And we may not limit the field in
which this good advertising has been
done to the United States, because
it embraces, practically, the entire
civilized world, and since It applies
to a subject in which the people of
all the civilized world are more or
lesB directly interested,, we may form
a tolerably correct opinion of its results. And that subject, we must remember, is not one that is theoretical
or problematical, but one that Is in
the broadest sense practical, and
comes directly home to the homeless
millions of all civilized nations a
subject which, in its practical appliques
cation, solves the
tion to the poor man of our own nation, and every other nation, of how
to obtain a home of his. own on the
pnbllo domain of the United States
a home in a land which for the rich
ness of its soil and the perfection of
its climate has no superior on the
face of the earth, and with a water
supply for Irrigation guaranteed by
the United States government, which
renders a crop failure a thing unknown.
A consideration of these facts will
give the reader an idea of the great
attention which this congress Is receiving all over the world, and .which
will give it a degree of importance
which is but partially comprehended
even by the most enthusiastic friends
of the cause. And its importance in
the way of calling the world's attention to the inducements held out to
by the territory ot
the home-seekNew Mexico will not be confined to
any one locality, but will be shared
by Colfax, Chaves and Luna counties,
and all the other counties of the territory, in equal proportion with Bernalillo county, and will no doubt be
the means of attracting more settlers
to a number of ether counties than
to this county, because conditions
there are more favorable. The newer
counties of the territory will receive
the lion's share of the benefits to accrue from the exhibition, but we
should keep in ' mind the fact that
whatever benefits one section of the
territory cannot fail to benefit more
or less directly every other section.
It is an affair for the whole of New
Mexico, and the whole of New Mexico
should assist in "booming" it, not in
any listless, apathetic way, but with
a degree of .earnestness and enthusiasm commensurate to the grand pos
sibilitles it holds out to us for the
general uplifting ot the entire
.

Par Praaldent of

CAMPAIGN

.Bvaiaaaa Maaaaf

State.

UmlUd

WILLIAM X B&YAK.
For Tlc President.

nt

JOHN W. KXRM.
Par Delegate te OonT

,

O. A. ULRiUXOLO.

Chaves Co. Democratic

Ticket

Omaty Omnlaalaner 1st DIst.

KJ. FRITZ

Oon'r. Second, District
W. M. ATKINSON,
Par Pro dm Jndx.
J. T. EVANS.
Clerk of . Probata Owt.

The national 'campaign is now in
progrese. On the third day of November next j&a veters will decide whether oar next president shall, be Bryan
or Taf t. The campaign tor the presidency .will be. influential in determining the political complexion of the
next congress. In the result of this
campaign the people of New Mexico
are vitally interested in fact more
interested than, the citizens of any
state. The welfare of the citizens of
a territory will be affected to the
same extent as that of the citizens of
a state by the wise or unwise determination of all the issues in this campaign as set forth in the respective
platforms of the two great political
parties In addition thereto the internal affairs of a territory are nnder
the direct control of the national administration . The national congress
has the power to and often does legislate directly concerning the local
affaire of a territory. .The president
appoints our governor and secretary.
--

ui

Kx-OM- da

destroy

Account Annual Meeting New Mexico Bar Association, Aug- ust 31, September 1.
Tickets on sale Aug. 29, 30, 31. Limit for return Sept. 5.

con-gres-

"do-nothin-

Toledo, O., and Return $57.25
Account National Encampment G. A.
Sept.

g"

R., Aug. 31 to
Selling dates Aug. 27, 28, 29 and 30. Tickets irood
leave Toledo not later than Sept. 15, returning

M. D. Burns, Agent,
ROSWELL, N. M.

-

OUR GRADES ARE THE BEST
AND OUR
Prices Consistent Witt) the Quality

ot All Our Goods

r

Telephone No. 75

MAJESTIC

co-pa-

S3

TflulEATrciE

LEW QLEASON, Mgr.

TONIGHT!!

the future only by the past. With
such a republican record before them
all must agree that the democrats
were justified in inserting in their
platform recently adopted at Roswell,
the following:
"We, therefore, charge tnat all declarations of the national republican
party in favor of statehood for New
Mexico are not sincere but made for
the purpose of influencing territorial
elections and we regretfully express
it as our profound conviction that
New Mexico will never obtain statehood except at the hands of a national democratic administration."
It is admitted by all that the democratic party in the territory and in
the nation favors statehood for New
Mexico. Democratic platforms have
for many years declared for it, demo
cratic members of both houses of con
gress have almost without exception,
when opportunity offered, voted for
it and Mr. Bryan for many years has
publicly favored it,
Therefore, to all democrats and others who favor the national policies
ennunciated in the national democratic platform and personified in our
leader, William J. Bryan; to aU who
desire a change in the national administration and the disruption of the
political trust in New Mexico; to all
who desire statehood and home rule,
1 make this appeal.
Let us show our
interest in this national campaign by
--

The Hollingsworth Twins Stock Company

That great Western Comedy Drama in four acts entitled

The Squaw
Specialties Between the Acts.
-

Price

I

O,

20 and 30 Cents

Reserved Seats on Sale at Pecos Valley Drug Company.
oar assistance. We are without a vote
but we can have some influence by
our contributions. Let us raise a fund
to be contributed to tne national campaign . I cali upon every one who is
interested to make a contribution.
j,et the amount be as liberal as you
can afford but in any event contribute
something, A list of all contributors
will be preserved and a copy forwarded to Mr. Bryan and also to the chairman of the national committee. Upon this list everyone interested in the
welfare of New Mexico should deem
it an honor to have his name enrolled.
Do not delay. Funds are needed now.
Individuals mar club their contributions for the purpose of making remittances, but I desire the name and

post office address of each contributor. Please send all contributions to
me at East Las Vegas.
A. A.

Jones,

Democratic National Committeeman.
o

If it's not Lawndale, it's not
sage. T. C. Market.

sau-

J. f Patterson and son, Sam, are
expected home today. They will come
over the auto route in their own car,
which they bought in California and
shipped to Torrance. They spent part
of the summer in California. Johnnie
Cummins went to Torrance to assist
in piloting their car over the road.
Mrs. Patterson arrived on the train
last night.
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We'll Do The Rest
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B
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Meyers,

5

AMARILLO, TEXAS.

Phone 35

V

Ambulance Service.

D. L.

to

Kemp Lumber Co.
gs.

Undertakers and Embalmers

er

-

Santa Fe and Return $17.75

Ullery Furniture Co.

The governor appoints the jterritorial
treasurer, attorney-generauditors,
Par
coal oil Inspector, insurance commisP. P. QAYLB.
sioner, penitentiary officials, members of the cattle and sheep sanitary
Par Onitfy Sheriff.
boarsd, officers and members of the
C U BALLARD.
mounted police, the boards of control
Par County Amntr,
of all public institutions, all prosecutQTJT H. HJRBSRT.
ing attorneys, and he Influences in a
Treasurer
great degree local legislation. The
Oolleotor.
President also appoints the judges of
JAMXS SUTHERLAND,
our supreme and district courts and
apertnteadent of Echo la,
these judges appoint the court clerks
C C HILL.
interpreters, stenographers and other
Gooaty Burrryer.
They also- appoint
court officials.
T. B. KBNNXrf.
the land commissioners, referees and
the jury commissioners who select all
our juries. The president also apThe trusts live by eating up smallcorporations
and
points for the territory the federal
er Independent
officials which are, common to the
crushing out competition. The Repub'states, such as attorneys, , marshall,
licans would protect the trusts but
postmasters and land office officials.
control them and allow them to enThe national forests ' consisting of
joy the fruits of the evils they have
more than seven million acres, are
wrought. The Democrats would
controlled by the Interior Department
the trusts and protect the Indeand a small army of supervisors and
pendent corporations.
range riders. The federal' and territorial officials use their, patronage for
What'B the matter? Is it possible
maintenance of partisan news
the
question
be,
a race
that there is. to.
papers. With all this power wielded
raised in the North? On last. Satur
by the party of special privilege it is
day two thousand white a forced two
not surprising that our territorial
hundred negroes from, an excursion
irovernment is considered a business
steamer. In Iowa and compelled the
asset by party manipulators and con
captain tQ land them, several hundred
trolled by an arrogant, defiant, polit
miles, from home. Negro "Elks" held
ioal trust. Under the domination of
a convention in, St-- Paul, Minn., Mon
this trust our condition has. become
day, and as If by magic thousand of
intolerable and adequate relief may
cigns. appeared all over the city warnonly be expected by the election of a
ing the negroes. jtQ keep. out.
democratic president and a change in
the national administration.
Notice of . Execution Sale..
The Republican campaign, mana
New Mexico wants statehood,
ger have at last spotted a. horse By . virtue of an execution issued home-rul- e.
Ib is asserted by many
that will be. able, to carry the "Fat out of the District Court, in, and for republicans and republican newspa
One. A horse weighing over two Chaves county. New Mexico, dated pers that New Mexico will be. admit
thousand .pounds, haa&een. In training the 23rd day of July,. 1908, .in a cer ted to statehood at the next session
for soma, time In South. Carolina for tain action for debt, wherein Rich- of congress provided a republican
delegate is ejected, Does the record
the arduous labor, of toting Teddyys ardson. McClure. ft Heflin. a
fat friend. Twice a da7, a
nership as plaintiff, recovered, on the of the. republican papty warrant such
.pound sack of grain is placed, on 20th day of July. 1908, a judgment assertions?. In 1892 the republicai
the. animal's, back, and then & na.flj against the. property . of R. T.. Burge, national platform containad a declar
ten miles. Is taken. By this, means, it defendants therein attached, for the ation in favor of statehood for New
Is hoped to get. the, horse in suitable sum of, $400.00. and 115.10- costs, I Mexico "at the earliest possible mo
condition for the, candidate.
have- levied said, execution upon the ment." In 1888 the platform declared
following described Roods and chat- tor statehood "at the earliest pract
tical date." In the republican plat
IRRIGATION CONGRESS
tels, attached la, said action,,
WELL ADVERTISED. i One. china, closet, crated; one bed, form of 1900 the declaration was for
In
From Albuquerque Journal.
. crated; one fearly admission to statehood."
crated; one., book-casThere never, was an affair, of any box ot, books; one box of dry. goods; 1904 the republican platform was
character in the Southwest that re- one box of. goods, bundled; two boxes woefully silent upon ' this subject.
ceived a tithe of the good advertising of goods;, one,, center table, crated; We are told that at the recent repub
all ever the country that- la now be- - two. barrels, of, goods,; one. bundle of lican convention in Chicago the com
on resolutions at first refused
bed rails; one set of bed springs; one mittee
to tneert any statement in favor of
side saddle one piano., and one statehood foe New Mexico, and that
clock.
the present plank in that platform
Notice, is hereby given. that . on 'Fri was only inserted after ranch impor
day, the- 4tb. day; of, September. 1908. tunity by dalegatea from New Mexico
KIPLING'S CANDIES al.lfc o'clock
a. mvf said day at the: to tbai convention end their assertion
Palace .Livery barn, on. Third street, that without snob a plank a republiARE
between Main, street- - and Pecos ave can delegate to congress from the
nue, in, the City.o BoeweU in Chares Territory of New Mexico could not be
Pen, I
sc!3 and Gocd county.
I will offer Cor elected. In 189ft Mr. Roosevelt, who
sale. antseU at,, pqblla . auction . t was then governor, of .the state of
the . fcigbeat, tolddw far cask, all the Ne w.Torfc, at the first Hough Riders
Someting new
abqve deacribed .ood, and, chattels reunion held. In, Las. Vegas, publicly
Mch.daj
to satisfy said. execution-ai- d
all ooata, declared himself In favor of statehood
Dated, this, Eih, day .ot, August, 190J for, New Mexico and promised, to go
to Washington and do all he could to
C L. BALLARD.
.oua-bring abouc that result. Early in 1908
SaeriOr .Chereat Cauntr.. New Mexico; congress passed a blU ."providing a
By O. Z.. SOOUSxV Depjety.. .
means whereby New Mexico and. Arir
tTkttfc
zona might be admltted as one state.
,
yeur
may,
the campaign ox that year the
nohjne;,
Daring
cost.
will
, It
it
save you muclu to ask about our ecur President wae oniveroaUy. quoted., as
pon systenvT. C IZarket.
saying that unless joint statehood
.

were accepted neither of those territories would be admitted to statehood
within a generarton. Joint statehood
was rejected and in hia messages to
congress since that time the President has not referred to the subject
e
of statehood. The last session of
wae what is known as the long
session and its duration was limited
only by its own desires. It is well
known that the principal occupation
"strnd-pat- "
conof this
gress was "killing time" and the subject of statehood was not considered.
Tne statehood plank in the republican
platform reoently adopted at Chicago
declares without. qualification for the
immediate admission ot New Mexico
into the union as state, but all the republican newspapers and party leaders in New Mexico qualify that
statement in the republican platform
by universally asserting and insisting
that there is no hope for statehood
unless we elect a republican delegate.
For many years at' each recurring
election this same old campaign cry
hab been heard. For ten years New
Mexico has been represented by a
republican delegate, the President
and both houses of congress have
been republican and we are still a
territory. No one should be deceived.
We cannot expect statehood from
the republican party.' We may judge
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There is lots of good advice in this old saying and
it applies to every business man in Roswell and
the Pecos Valley. If you don't see customers
thronging your store or office every day of the
week or every week of the year, ASK FOR 'EM.
It's easy.
Drop into the Record Office or Phone 11 and
we will call on you. We can ask practically every
family in Roswell to come around to your store
and look at your offerings and the rest of it' is up
to you. In no other way can you reach so many
people and the cost is not great.
.
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prepare
MfB. Conway : aad: Ifrs.; Garnets of I
for moving? to
his home to
New Mexico. He took up land n,ar Brownwood, Tex wfeo nave been vis-Iting Mrs. B. D. Garner for two ,or
three weeks, will leave tomorrow for
E. A. Dice, of Dayton, left today their home.
..
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LOGAL NEWS:

j

Rocoe Nlsbet went to Clovls today.
Sxailax

25cts. at

Gettys

Green-boos- e.

54t5

-

for Lexington,: Ky., to
University.

enter Kentucky

R. H. MeCune left
Kansas City, Sedalia
Chwp AdbIh.
in Missouri, to join
Jonathan Culls, 2 to 50c per box. now visiting there,
t
Roswell Seed Co.
about a month.

1

ROSWELL"

Trade Directory

this morning for
and other points
his wife who is I

I

:

and will remain

o

Tom Jones left this morning for
W. J. Newman arrived last night
its recipients. Such stationery caa
If it's Lawndale, It's sausage.-- T.
Abstracts...
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Clovls.
from Miami, Tex., and will be here C. Market.
CHAVIS COUNTY ABSTRACT" COU ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let be secured in Roswell at reasonaF. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and us furnish you- with your Grain, Coal ble prices at the Record Job PrintT. H. Zimmerman returned to Boaz Beveral days.
morning
Walter
left
Hutchins
prompt,
this
4t2
today.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 ing Oflice, 402 N. Main St. Glvs
Harry Lenox returned this - morn for his home In Houston, Tex., after ROSWELL TITLE
us a trial.
CO.
TRUST
ft
ing
near
from
his
father's
Sier
ranch
spending
during
here,
fonr
months
sausage.
T.
Lawndale,
ABSTRACTS,
If it's
it's
real estate aad loans. ROSWELL ; TRADING CO.
Coal
ra Blanco, Texas.
part of which time he was employed
C. Market.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
Transfer.
as clerk at The Gilkeson.
Bast Seooad St Phone 128.
Architects. V
District Attorney L. O. Fullen re
S. s. Walterbouse went to Clovls
YALLHT TRANSFER. All kinds ef
turned this morning from a business
Mrs. T. H. Poole, and four children.
CK?.. Architect.
J. M. NXLSON
this morning.
work, except
transfer
moving
trip to Carlsbad.
who were visiting Mrs. Poole's fath
Oklahoma Blk.
Hardware Stores.
Roswell, N. M
houses.
Telephones,
40
Ex-Cattle
er,
B. R. Glass, of Lake Arthur, aad
C. C. Womack returned this morn
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Waole change,
Mrs. M. .Hart came in from Cle friends in Roswell, left today for
455
and
residence.lng from a trip south.
BOOT BLACK
sale . and retail hardware, pipe,
burne, Tex., last night for a visit of their home in 'Martin,
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing, Tally.
4 10 lmo.
o
Texas.
a
days
few
friends.
with
BOOT BLACK:
Expert on shoes of Enterprise
-A. L. W. Nilsson left this morning
o
Carry
si
Co.
Hardware
o
all leathers. I polish tan shoes and! complete
Phone 23 for your ice cream, Sunday
on a business trip north.
'
stock of builders hardM. M. McGee, of Dunlap, came in
do
Real Estate. t
not stain them. Guaranteed.
any
o
delivered
any
to
quantity
in
ad
ware,
carpenter
tools, stoves, rang
night
morning
and left this
for
Henry, at Jewett'e Billiard Hall.
Dyes tested free UU & BoeUser's last
dress.
A"
es
is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
aad kitchen utensils at live aad
Oklahoma on business.
the Jewele aad Optician.
live prices. 322 N. Mala.
let
Title
and Trust Company, 303 N.
The program committee of the Wo
Batcher Shops,
If it's not Lawndale, it's not sau
Mais,
INDEPENDENT
'A. A. Bailey
went to Acme this
CO.
'Phens 91
HARDWARE
Missionary
1
Socle-men's
Federated
sage. iT. C Market.
S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Wholesale and retail everytnlng in
morning to remain a month.
ties will meet with Mrs. Grace Thorp O.ing
Real Es
but tae. best. Quality our hardware, tinware, water supply GILMORJC ft FLEMING:
Col. Geo. W. Littlefleld, J. P. White Bear Saturday afternoon and arrange
motto.
tate and live Stock. 33.fi, North
G. T. Baird, of Artesia, was a busiwagons,
goods,
buggies,
implements
and J. W. White left this morning for the next session of the Federa--I
H
ness visitor here yesterday.
Main.
and plumbing.
tion.
Billiard-Pofor the Yellow House Ranch.
Halls.
A choice selection of both city and
Alfalfa pasture, 900 acres with
want to list your property. We C. W. Groom who came here sever-- I Bowling. Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
tf canWesell
farm property at good figures to
Hotels.
stacks to run to. Oasis Ranch.
Entire equipment regulation. Priit. Fill out one of our lists al days ago expecting to locate, left
buyer.
and try us. Title & Trust Co.
Also money to loan. Miss
THB
GILKESON:
vate
NEW
class
yesterday
room
First
for
box
bowlinx
ball
home
aad
for his
in West Point,
P. O. Poulson came up from Hag
o
dining room service. Meals 60c Spe Nell R. Moore.
ladies.
Miss.,
Geo.
Prop.
B.
Jewett,
having
suddenly
changed
his
erman this morning on business.
Miss Elsie Elliott came up from
cfal rates for meal tickets. Free
.Hagerman this morning to spend sev plans and decided to remain in Miss
Real estate, farms,
sample rooms. Rooms with private A. C. WILSON:
issippi.
Contracting & Engineering
The Book Club will meet Friday eral days with the Misses Nisbet.
ranches, city property. Office 303
Oae
bath.
of
west
block
Postofflce.
afternoon with Mrs. C. A. Baker.
Mrs. C. H. Hale has moved her mil RIRIE ft MTJS9ENDEN. U7 W. 201 Meal
N. Mala St. Address Box 202 RosMr. and Mrs. E. A. Cahoon are ex
Hours at the Roswell Hotel.
Ct., phone 464.. Land surveying and Breakfast 5:30 to 8 o'clock.
well, N. M.
Vanilla and Maple Nut Cream at pected home tonight from their brid linery store to the rear of the Inger- r"mapping,
concrete
foundations, Dinner 11:30 to oae.
Haynes & Bonney's Ice plant Sunday, al trip to Denver and Salt Lake City. soll annex. Stylish line of fall hats
5:30 to 7:30.
ready for Inspection.
sidewalks, earth-wor- k
63t6
and general Supper,
Ready-to-weOld time Chicken Pie
I contracting.
Apparel.
Cheap Apples.
For something extra 'fine in ice
Twice a Week.
J. W. White and family and Frank
Jonathan Culls, 23 to 50c pe: box.
After you have tried us one day, THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
cream for your Sunday dinner, phone
and you are not satisfied, it will Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Roswell Seed Co.
tf Bickenbaugh, all of Mason. Tex., art
No. 23.
64t3
Department Stores.
not cost you one cent.
rived last night, a son in the White
for men, women aad children. Mil
linery a specialty.
O. S. Dark and S. P. Pincham, of family and Mr. Bickenbaugh to enter JAFFA. PRAGKR ft CO. Dry goods,
Miss Clyde Rogers went to Kenna
ciouuag, groceries aaa rancn sup
this morning to spend a month with Capitan, Lincoln County, came in the Military Institute, Mr. White to
Advertising.
plies.
her aunt.
last night for a business visit and to look after business and the rest of JOYCE-PRTJIrne successful Business Man is 'MAKIN will pay what your goods are
Goods,
Dry
CO.
the family to visit the families of
see old friends.
an
Advertising Man. Let the people worth. Try him. Phone 227, 109
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
M. W. Hodges and J. P. White.
Ripe Pears, Millheiser Orchard.
Main street.
est supply house In the Southwest. know what you have to sell.
Choice Bartlett pears ready for
o
W. A. Woodburn left this morning
Wholesale
Retail.
and
canning.
52tf
HILT
& DUNN.
We pay more for
Notice.
for Parsons, Kan., after spending sev
second-hangoods.
Letters
of
Jewelry
Stores.
administration
of
A.
days
family
the
Robinson, of Robinson, Craw- eral
J.
who
here with his
Drug Stores.
last will and testament of George R,
ford county. 111., left this morning for are visiting Dr. Tinder.
Ne. 100 N. Mala
MORRISON.
HARRY
The leading Phone 69.
Rucker, deceased, have been granted ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO. and exclusive Jeweler. Watches,
the undersigned by Hon. J. T. Evans,
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass
Sanatorium
things
and hand painted China, Sterling
Froftate Judge for Chaves county,
aad plated silverware.
Territory of New Mexico. Therefore,
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
all persons having claims againBt the
I B. BOELLNER. Roswell's best; TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
Dye Works.
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Par sobs. Manager.
estate of said decedent are hereby
notified to present same within the K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and painted China, diamonds, etc.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing. J
time prescribed by law.
Tailors.
Lumber Yards.
Witness my hand this 19th day Of
H. Angall. phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
A.
F.
MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
August, 1908.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
guaranted.
All
Also does clean
work
GEO.
ce
shingles,
lime,
FRENCH,
doors,
E.
Lumber,
Furniture Stores.
Fill Out Following and Mail to Us
lng and pressing. In rear of The
ment, paints, varnlsa aad glass.
th.
t3
Administrator.
IDILLEY
The HnSWET.T, LUMBER CO.
CO.
FURNITURE
Oldest Wigwam Cigar Store.
swellest line of furniture in Res- - lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
all kinds of building materials and
welL Hign qualities aad low prices.
Undertakers.
paint.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
us for DILLBY & SON. Undertakers.
CO.
See
LUMBER
KEMP
Roawell, N. M.,
190
Pri
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
Grocery Stores.
Standard Apple Boxes.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
fitted
Office
UnderULLERY FURNITURE CO.
CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
Ramona Bid.
Roswell Title & Tnwt Co.
takers. 'Phone So. 75 or No. 111.
leading grocery store, nothing but
Commercial Printing
Roswell, New Mexico.
the beat.
While good clothes do
PRINTING:
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO.
Sirs:
man, yet it must beta
People wao read the Dally 9
not
make
the
L.
See us for the most complete line conceded they have great influence
subscribe and pay for ffi
Record
Please place on your Sales-li-st
and sell for me the
Christian Science Practitioner
f staple and fancy groceries aad in forming opinion regarding Mm.
it, and have money to Hiy the ffi
403 West Seventh.
Phone 240.
,
following property, within the County of
goods advertised in the paper. ffi
fruits aad vegetables 1 the So is it with printing. Neat, tasty
Roswell, New Mexico.
stationery has a good effect upon
'OKJL
New Mexico, and to which I have the right, and title, to- ;
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You Want to Sell?

.

IF SO

the

0

Dr. Tinder

Y

Plummer

Anna

Wi

wit:

the...
of Section..

land, and being,
and the..

acres of
of Section.......
in Township

East. Improvements are:

, S.

ids.

Classified

R..

.,

FOR SALE.
Scotch
FOR SALE. Thorough-bre- d
Collie paps. For Information write
Mrs. Sam.-- J. Potts, Carriioz, N. M.
FOR SALE:
A retail grocery store
and wagon yard, long ' time lease
and good patronage. Apply to Guy

Hi' O. S.. Nichols, who has been here
several months with his father, Dr.
Nichols, and sister, Mrs. Robert C.
Cook, will leave soon for Chicago to
take np work, on one of the big newspapers
151t7,
of that city.

-

Property in the
and being Lot No.....
Plat thereof.

of
in Block as phown upon the

Improvements are

Herbert, Trustee.
'

Mrs. R, J. Michie, who has been vis
iting Mrs. Jas. Williamson at Hagerman and Mrs. John Mercherdson, of
Roswell, for six weeks, left today for
Childress, Tex., to make her home
with her son.

m
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book-keepe- r.
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son and Janie Moffett won first prize,
and John ' Wilson and Nettie Davia
won second.

Major Waite, of Kl Paso, will be in
Roswell on Saturday, Sunday and
Monday, the 29th, 30th and 31st, and
will conduct special services in the
H. C. Miller, who recently moved Salvation Army at 8:30 p. m. and 11
here from Austin, has decided to lo- a. m. Sundays at 8 p. m. and in the
cate and has opened a land oflice op- afternoon in the Court House square
posite the U. S. Land Oflice. He will at 3 p. m.
o
attend to filings, proofs, contests and
give information on all kinds of land
STILL BETTER.
and handle homesteads.
business
Young lady, to clerk in general
claims, farms and ranches.
store:
"Have you..Scott'3 'Ivannoe?"
"
0
Clerk, used to substituting: "No,
The Orpheum.
we are just out of that expect anothThe Orpheum changes program to
night, and will present , for the first er lot in next week; but we have
time here, Bartley Campbell's mas- Scott's Emulsion, which is still betterpiece,, "My Partner."
ter." The Pathfinder.
"My Partner" the greatest of all
truly western ' plays and is the play
from which other plays of a "similar
".'
name are mere copies.
Mr. Weston will be seen as Joe
Saunders, and Mr! lussell as Ned
Singleton, the partners, and Miss
Wykie as Mary. Brandon.
There ia no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
i New songs and specialties will be
fleet a quick cure it is only necesgiven between acts, Mr; Weston sing
sary to take a few doses of
ing a number of late" ballads. '.:
Elevated reserved chairs can be
secured at Daniel's drug ' store daily
from 9 a. m. till 7 p. m.

FOR rSALE:
A Jersey cow; 'phone
rmemgr onr listinsrs for
Iff.
443, Stucco house, W. 8th.
53 13
trmlA. See onr listinar blank
gaso on another page of this paper. Cut
One three-hors- e
FOR SALE:
oht, fill it and mail us. We will do
line engine. A fine four year old it
thfe rest.-- 'Title ft Trust Co.
draft mare, and three shoats. South
'"
o
53t4
"Mrs: H.'A. Wroe, who had been here
end Ohio st. C. C. Boys.
about a week, and Miss Libbie White,
who was, here a month orjmore, left
FOR RENT.
this morning for tneir home in Aus-tiTexas. They are sisters of Mrs.
Large, pleasant room
FOR RENT:
lunusnea or uniurusnea, i witn or M. W. Hodges and J. P. and T. D.
'
without board. 409 W. 17 St.. 52t3? White."
V
.
V
a
FOR JtECT:- - Rooms for house
keeping, close in. Inquire Record
S. C. Hill, of Perrv. Mo- -, and Wm.
office.
64tf P. Hill, of Vandalia. Mp, who have
C.
OR RENT. nice house keeping been visiting their ibrother. Elder
homes.
yesterday
Hill,
their
C.
for
left
rooms, 309" N. Ky."
64t3
The former may decide to locate eith
er here or in the Panhandle, as a reWANTED r
sult of his recent, visit.,.
WANTED:
Horss for his keep. Can The T." C. Market has installed ' a
at 513 North Lea or 'phone 149.
o
new coupon system that "greatly benWANTED. Srtaioa by experienced efits buyer and seller in saving time
Cakewalk Draws Big Crowd.
ad. in
Read' ' their
Can give good refer and disposition.
A large bunch of people gathered
'.
ences. Isaaire Ssesrd Offiee. : tf. this issue.
last, night at the building on - Main
Master Bobble Bear celebrated his street formerly occupied by the Cash
birthday yesterday' afternoon Grocery ' to witness ithe negro cake
sixth
COST,
wkfea mtle party Uf whlcfc children walk, which was gotten up by "Dob"
iHarrts, principally for
LOST: Solid white female aagera of the neighbeateaaVsere invited. He- cat. Liberal reward for return or fresbments wr served, ;tk
rjfacipal their-- , own; f. amusement. "X A song and
infomssttOTi sTaa.J td wWrsshoots.
ruraa tdaaoe r urtf&mi f preceded the - main
reitnre or wnrcn was
feature, in the cake walk Claud John- W. T. Paylor, 605 South Main. 53t2 cake with It six lighted! candles.

ffaH

The same to be sold for the sum of
D ollars cash. In the event you connot secure this sum in
instant cash you ar authorised to sell at same price,
in cash and balance payable in
payable
equal annual installments bearing interest
per cent per annum, and secured by good mortat
gage on same property. This contract to remain in force
for......... months from data and thereafter until I shall
give you notice witbdrawiDS same from the market.

Colonel H. F. Jacoby left today for
Toledo, Ohio, to attend the national
encampment of the G. A. R. Col. Jacoby is an aid de camp of Gen. Burton, commander in chief of the G. A.
R.,' and by virtue of that oflice takes
the rank of colonel.

ue

DIARRH

Chamberlain's

Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy

In fact, in most cases one dose Is
ufEcient. It never fails and can be
relied upon in the most severe and
dangerous cases. It ia equally valuable for children and ia the means.,
of saving the lives of many children.
'
ach year.
In the world's history no medicine
has ever met with greater success. O

Fr.ICE

25o.

LARGE SIZE

50o.
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THE PUEBLO DWELLERS.
(Written for Tn Pathfinder by Wat
ter W. Knox. If. S.)
Interesting tilings might 'we
know could wd but discover a pile
g
of hieroglyphics or o'ther
relating to the doings of those peo
ples who long ago, even before the
time of the Indian, lived and wrought
out their destiny upon the American
continent, and then perished from the
face "of the earth. To find these and
some kind of tRosetta stone to-- ' give
us a key. by which we could say "Open
Sesame" to the arcana of times when
the MedeB and Persians were yet in
their childhood " or'-' quite unknown
would quicken the interest not only
of , ethnologists and antiquarians, but
of every Intelligent person who pos
sesses aa interest in the history of
the human race.
The prehistoric-- . tribes . of Arizona
and New Mexico t have long been a
subject of study by the scientists of
the Smithsonian Institution at Wash
ington, .and! every now and then some
new habitation is discovered that
arouses interest in the race that once
inhabited.--, the Southwest, and for .rea

tJXS.' STCt.

t
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School
ARE APPROACHING
Fail Suits, School Suits at $3.00 to f
Handsome, serviceable ' suits for lively
youngsters. Boys will like' the .style and
comfort of these suits; Mothers will like
the excellent materials and finish and the
economy in price. V '
5-0-

0

School Shoes for Boys and Girls

sons unknown became
..

With the approach of school days comes
the need for serviceable shoes. Now is. the
time that the children were provided with
Our stocks are better
tneir new shoes
than ever before. The best possible school
shoes are here for all ages, from the freBhv-makindergartner to.the dignified senior

'

-

i
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TO GIVE TO CHARITVi

a plan to secure members and "money
spoor. They
for. ithe cateotUhei-eity'propose to .publish. ,a coupon which
may be filled out by any individual
and rsent to the secretary or treasurer.
thereby becoming la member' "soli the
organization, t and can thus arrange
to contribute to the cause of charity.
The admission fee to the association
can 'be fixed by the- person joining
and the monthly dues can be decided
in the same way. Any sum will 'be
acceptable. Following is the coupon
which Bhould be filled: quf an sent
s

--

-

To the Board of Control,
Federated Charities Roswell.
enclose herewith $

.
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Every man must choose for
himself, but every customer
of ours chooses to come here
the next time he wants any-

thing done in the line of

LEAMDNG
AND

The reason is plain we satisfy. We do the work quick-

ly and right and our charges
are not high.
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Specialties Between Acts
Adults 25c
Children 10c
Elevated Reserved Chairs 35c
At Daniel's Drug Store Daily

Get The Orpheum Habit!

.

s

Ceee
-

5

'old timers left.

-

rs

Frozen To It
Water congealed to hardness
produces ice. Ice produces
vigor and health and proper nourishment.

Embrace This
Opportunity to Get Ice

at your home daily
will "freeze" to the
you
and
good habit. Pure Ice is essential to the betterrm nt of your

delivered

existence.

Roswell Gas Co.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans, Interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Henbst, Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main. pp. P. O.

.
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That All Important Bath Room
You have often heard people remark "If I were
ever to build, I would plan
my bath room first and would not put
all my money into the parlor with all
Its finery," That is good common sense
sentiment, for the bath room is the most
important of all the household.

We would like to help you plan your
bath room and will gladly quote you
prices on "StandaJKf Ware, the best

I

nd most sanitary fixtures made.

jf

Estimates Furnished

1A

before tis.
Correct Legal Blanks, Record office,
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Live Stock Market.
, Kansas City, Aug. 29. Cattle re
ceipts, 6,000. Market steady. South
erni steers, 3.254-25- ;
southern. cows,
2.253.40;
stockers and feeders
2.804.75; bulls, 2.403.50; calveB,
.

Puffins........

3.506.50; western steers, 3.755.00;
western cows, 2.50 3.75
is Hog receipts 6,000, Market 5c high

Is dona by pur customers. It
seldoos aecessary for us to "puff"

our

-

-

JJIprs or Totecco

6.00

Bmokers all around are doing
t in both senses of the word.
Sounding their praise while re
ducing them to ashes.
Particular care is taken here
that the original flavor and
strength ot ' the tobacco is not
''
lost.
We keep oinr stock- - in perfect
'
,
condition.
.

:

.

j;--

er. Bulk sales, 6.35(g6.55; heavy, 6.55
6.70; packers and butchers, 6.35
.O06-5O- ;
pigs, 3.50
.S0; light,
Sheep receipts 3,000. Market stea
dy. , Muttons, 3J754.10; lambs, 4.00
5.85; range wethers, 3.50 4.25; fed
ewes, 3.254.00
"

.F

isF

No trouble with' your meat if you
use our system of 'coupons. ...
.

FOR SALE:

One solid

oak, wall

ft. long' 7 ft. high-- and
2 ft-- deep, glass front and four large
drawers, suitable for, millinery or
any kind. of. jnerchamiteia. Inquire
show-case;-1-

3
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OP THE

Apropos of the the Old Settlers
Society of the Pecos Valley, which is
to be held at the Slaughter farm on
the 5th of next month. In making
out a revised list of those now resident of Chaves county, I find very few
indeed who were here when I first
came to the valley in 1880. In fact,
if you will confine it to the men, they
could be counted on the fingers of
your two hands.
r
A. J. Ballard, J. M. Miller, M. V.
Corn, H. R. Dunahoo, are the only
ones left who were the heads of fam
ilies at that time.
The Clem House is the only building now standing that was here at
that time, nor was there a strand of
barbed wire nor a shingle roof in any
of this broad country. A lone grave
on the Hondo near Neighbor Gayle's
present residence was the only indication that folks ever died in this
country, and such a thing as a buggy
was unknown. The only pastime for
the men was shooting, at empty .beer
bottles, the loser "setting 'em up" to
the drinks for the crowd. The first
dance I attended was in Smith Lea's
bedroom, which at that time had a
dirt floor and was located at the rear
of the Poe, Lea & Cosgrove store,
which stood on the present site of
the T. C. Meat Market. Three married ladies and myself took the part
of the ladies in the cotillion, 1 having
a handkerchief tied around my arm
as a mark that I was a "lady," and
the men danced in their shirt sleeves,
on.
with their' spurs and
We grangers not only plowed oxen,
but frequently rode one to town carrying back our sack of flour on one
side and side of bacon on the other
in a haversack. We slept out doors
principally, washed our own clothes,
or threw them away and bought new
ones, and such a thing as a locked
door was not known. The lapse of
time and the ruthless hand of progress has wrought many changes since
those good old days, but the spirit of
chivalry, genuine hospitality and ster
ling integrity yet remains with the
old settlers and
their sons and
daughters.
(Signed)
AN OLD TIMER.

--

Cut this out and send it to Miss
Nell R. Moore, Secretary, or J. J, Jat
fa. Treasurer. Do it now.
CALL FOR NINETEENTH
DISTRICT CONVENTION.
By the authority rested In me as.
chairman of the Democratic commit
tee of the 19th Representative district
I hereby call the Democratic district
convention to convene at Hagermnn,
Chaves county, Monday, September
7, 190S, at 1:00 p. m, for the purpose
of nominating one Democratic candi
date for the 19th Representative district f the Territory of New Mexico
to . represent said district in the SSth
Legislature of aald Territory.
The oountlea of Eddy. Ckavea,
Roosevelt and Lincoln will be allow
ed a representation to aald conven
tion!4, based upon the rote polled In
the general election of 1908 for O. A.
Larrazolo for Delegate to Congress,
aa follows,
One delegate for
each .100 .votes or. traction thereof;
also one delegate for each
t
created by the county commissioners of tne .respective counties
since aald election In 1906. This rep
resentatlon will be the same at said
convention unless the Central Committee fixes a different : represent
tion. Respectfully submitted.
R. D. PJET.U Chairman,
FRED J. BECK. Secy.
' sAwtl
Roswell. AM. r-- mSa.--

P. A.

1. 190S.
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tion with any other
play of a similar
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The Board of Control of the Federated Charities of Roswell has devised

non-suppo- rt.

This is Bartley Campbell's mas- terpiece and has no connec-

-

.

The: Cudahy Packing Company ' ag
ainst J. S. Townsend and W. A.
Caldwell, on account, asking for
1174.45, costs, etc. A." J. NIsbet ' filed
the suit for plaintiff.
Herbert & Williamson against ' K.
S. Barrett and others, for $69.10, alleged to be due on a note. Gatewood
tc Graves,, attorneys.
'
Olive M. Trease against James E.
Trease, suit for divorce on - ground
of desertion and
J. T.
Evans, attorney for plaintiff.
E. A. Schlmdt, application ' for license to practice law;
G. H. Holder, application for license

"My Partner"

.

W. F. Hinds has purchased the Pe to practice law. ..
cos Valley Grocer and Wagon Yard
Lew Gleason against H. H." Frankon south Main street, where he will lin, suit fori $250, alleged to be due
immediately put in a new stock of on a note and for $100 on account.
goods.
64t2
Ed S. Gibbany, attorney for plaintiff.
The Roswell Trading Company ag
Lost on south Main Btreet, purse ainst J. C. Grant, suit for $302.95, on
'
containing- money. Finder please re- an1 account. " '
"return to this office and receive
:
'
ward, y
54t3
- s
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE

tiff's attorney.

The greatest of all western plays

s,

Morrison Bros. & Co.

-
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one of their .recent expeditions these
scientists explored the valleys of the
upper Gila and Salt livers. visited of the scientists in the expedition,
pueblos, "what seems to be the life history
Tes,,t
li4
shrines, etc., and' brought back thou of this pueblo from its culmination
sands of stone implements, bones, to its extinction, the gradual enlargpottery and "other relics. This region ing zone of room tmrials being an in
flies- In southwestern New Mexico and dex of the decrease of the inhabitsoutheastern Arizona, most of which ants. The ' evidence invariably shows
has: been saved ..from the depreda that no sudden cataclysm overwhelmtions of vandalism and outlawry by ed the pueblos ; that no hasty, disorthe government reservations. Here ganized abandonment took plce;
mountains stand more than 9,000 feet that no wars decimated them, but
high and slope away with great vir that, rather, like a tree, they passed
stages of
gin forests, which the lumber kings throusrh the ' successive
decay
to final
decline
and
eyes,
might look at. with jealous
down srowth.
to the plains where the prickly cac- extinction."
These pueblo dwellers had various
tus is about the only vegetation to
'befound. Here the prehistoric races stones with' which to build houses
lived and. worked, and a long time be from which to construct wees, tools
fore the coming, in the 16th. century and weapons, but they knew nothing
of Coronado and his adventurous com about working up metals. Firewood
panions in search of gold they had was gathered from the forest, the
disappeared from the region. In. many trees furnished bows and arrows, and
cases it is thought that whole tribes bark stripped from the' giants of the
deserted the country, making-- their wood made bedding for them. They
hegira to unknown land. The numer- used reeds in making flutes and wove
ous .villages remain for the ethnalo-gj- grass into anats- - food, medicine and
ruminate sover . and stimulate dyes they got from wild plants, and
Bis', imagination as to what became in their rude gardens cultivated corn,
bean's," sq'uasfies and gourds. They al
pf those who wandered off. There-ariiWsignsto indicate! $& internecine so knew- how to alse cdtton and used
strife" or oppression from the , outside it for clothIng"aidfrin their religious
tnat" time
fcailsed the 'abandonment, by , these ceremonies. Tne,"tfejSoh)-attf'fbes of their' native land. Perhaps was "ttlled wi& 'Wild animals, so- these
the "unexplored region of ...Mexico, people who precededrth"e Indians ot
lack for game.
IA'weV California, or some broad riv- - whom we kn'diif-nb-t
u Not far fronvXnna, N. M.' in dig.bottom or gulf will In ages to come
ging but the plaz'sFofa-- ' stone pueblo
yieia a soiuuon.oj me mysiery.
Jajuy..,of the tribes remained in a'series of deep circular constructions
and then became wefe fbund.5Th'eir sides were vertical
Uir peculiar cities places
starvation and the constructions were about 15
extinct.. In some
may. have depopulated the villages feet across; in the center of the floor
and traces of
and the decline in others is assigned was a square
posts.
animals, flint
Bones
wooden
of
by some scientists to the social org
grave were
chips,
a
roofing
clay
and
placed
anization of the people, which
some
whose date
time,
also
At
found.
a ban on. marriage outside the clan.
village
a
cannot
fixed,
be
of subter- One of the pueblos on. the San Fran
ranean
houses
and in it
existed
here
cisco river gave silent evidence of
people about whom nothing
a
lived
the decline of the race which, had liv
is known save that they could snake
ed there centuries ago. In the outer a coarse,
sort of
rooms of the- pueblo burials had taken pottery.. brown undecorateddiscovery
This' is the first
places further on in the Inner rooms
'
underground
village In
still, others., had been made, shown to of a whole
this region, and it is thought that, as
have taken place at a later time by
over
site a stone pueblo had been
the. absence of pottery or trinkets builti this
the
under village must have
which were usually placed with the
been occupied by some race antedatdead. Rooms that were still farther ing
the prehistoric pueblo dwellers.
In were also found" to have been de
one would like to pull aside
How
voted to the dad bodies of the . clan the veil that
shuts us out from a
having, become useless to those who
past in America. Beview
of
the
far
stilly lived. "We have here." says one
fore the days of Nineveh and Tyre,
before Babylon reared it proud head,
before all the civilization of the East
of which we know, what civilizations
rose and reigned and melted away
here In the West? The veil is drawn
tight and we cannot know. Not even
the poet's imagination can tell us
who crossed our plains and woods
.
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NEW SUITS FILED IN
- THE DISTRICT COURT.
Jaffa, Prager Co., to C M. James,
suit on a note, for $240. costs, interest, fees, etft R. E.- LWd is the plain-
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